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SAINT"^PAUL.
\u25a0 .TOI>AY'S WFATHiOIT. j.

: VASBnwTom Dec. 22. —.For Wisconsin:
Generally^fairY" sfighily warmer iv west-
ern portion: winds becoming northwesterly.

For Xorth Dakota, South Dafenia,-*Hiine-
'Boiannd Iowa: Fair; colder; winds becom-'

ingnorthwesterly.
For Montana: Fair; slightlycooler: west-

erly winds. \u25a0

-
:*-

-
oeneual oeskkvatioks. ' -

\u25a0Exited States Department of Aoimcult-
. TJUE. \VK.\THKK UIKBAU, W ASIUNCTON, I>CC.

22. 6p. m. Local Time, S p. m. lath Merid-
ian Time.—Observations taken at the same
moment of time at"all stations. ~,

Place. Bar. T'r.i Plack Bar. T'r.

St.I'aiil 80.84 ;s»'\u25a0 Uaicary... . 0.70 32.
Dpiuliir.-.v.l29.70 34JHed*eUat.. 2&70 3i
Lacrosse at.SS Sw'tCur'eut -U.T4 -4

Huron ."J.OO «| (Ju'Appelle. 29.72 U
hierre I*).'.* 44 |Minneaosa .20.58 84
Jlooihcr.d. ..'•.:». To 30 .Winnipeg 29.55 'M
St. Vincent. |28.b0 "a.' Chicago 53
HiMrarok 3.7S 38 [Montreal 2
Havre .....2!).70 •-36 Sow York 44
>' ties City..2<J.S2 .3G New Orleans 56
Helena :i>.B4 3S Plttsbmg 48
Edmonton. . L-i).74 12 Boston 32

P. F.Lyons, Local Forecast OiliciaL
£T. PAtn/.FORECAST.

For today," made by United States Weather
Bureau and furnished by the Pioneer Fuel
company:

Today: Fair and cooler. .
The Pioneer Fuel company sells the best

grades of Coal, gives liberal discounts for
cash, and makes prompt deliveries. Office,
.Chamber ofCommerce. Better see them be-

fore placing yoar older.

GLiKANINGS.

A false alarmc of tire was turned In
from box 123 at midnight

One minor permit was issued by the
building inspector yesterday.

Mrs. Marshall, the estimable wife of
Hon. William EL Marshall, is danger-

ousts ilia: the family home in St. An-
thony Park.

The public examiner hns a deputy at
work in the county treasurer's office
making bis annual inspection of the
condition of accounts.

Ata meetingof the health department
employed yesterday it was agreed to
contribute $100 in four monthly pay-
ments to the fund for the relief of the
unemployed.

Thomas Helfernan and Frank Boll-
inger were sent to the workhouse yes-
terday for ninety days on a charge of
stealing wood from a yard ou East
Fourth street.

Fire in the basement of Kennedy &
Chittendeit's grocery store at 5 East
Third street at 8:15 yesterday moraine
damaged th • goods scored there to the
extent of $300. - • .

lhe committee on public buildings
from the board of aldermen will meet
this aiternoon at 2:SO o'clock. The
business to be considered is the propo-
sition to lease the basement of the mar-
ket house for term of ten years.

The trades and labor assembly held
its regular tortnightly session last night.
There was not a large attendance, prob-
ably owing to the holiday season being
so near at hand. A number of matters
ol minor importance were reviewed,
however.

The easa against Robert Maneler,
charged withkeeping his saloon open
niter midnight, was dismissed in the
police court yesterday. George Somers
aiid Mathew Lucfcer, who are charged
with the same offense, were arraigned
and their cases continued to Thursday
next

Mrs. Mary Ortt, one of the two women
arrested at the Golden Rule for shop-
lifting,was 1U the police court yester-
day morning. Her case was continued
to this morning, and in default of §100
bail, sue was committed to the county
jail. Mrs. Goklslone. the woman ar-
rested at the same time, put up -Si") bail
lor her appearance in court, but as she
Hid not answer to her name the money
was lorfeiteu.

CAPITOL KCHOE3.
Hon. William .Mitchell yesterday filed

an- oath ofoffice as justice of the su-
preme court with the secretary ofstate.'

The Fergus Falls "• state hospital for
the insane yesterday tiled expense lists
with the state auditor amounting to
82,500.

George Sonmierville. of New Ulni,
ana (J. D. McEwen, of Kenville county,
were among yesterday's callers at the
slate capital.

The Biwanngo Mining Company of
Duiuih, with a capital stock of $50,000,
bled articles of incorporation with the
secretary of state yesterday.

The state insurance commissioners
yesterday admitted the Fidelity insur-
ance and Deposit company, of Balti-
more, to do business ie this state.

The expenses of the state university
for December, as reported to the«tate
auditor yesterday, were as follows:
University support, ?14,500.26: mining
instructors' salaries, $450.

Insurance Commissioner Smith has
just returned from New York, where he
Ins been looking over the Manufactur-
ers' Lloyds company, and hereafter that
organization will be admitted to do
business in this state.

Among callers at the state auditor's
officeyesterday was Hon. Joseph Koach,
of Northliold, who took out a number
of leases for mineral land. He thought
that loans on good farms would be
readily made soon, as Eastern bankers
aie already beginning to hunt up this
class of securities. He believed that
money would be more plentiful inside
of two mouths. He said appearances
would indicate luat there wouid be a
great deal of labor done on the Missaue
and Vernrilliotiranges next season, all
of which will tend to advance the inter-
ests of that entire district.

Be Good to YouusEtF foh Once, if
troubled with a bad Cough, Cold or
Luna: Affection, and use promptly Dr.
D. Jayne's Expectorant, a sate remedy
for Asthma and Pleurisy, as well as all
Throat Complaints.

INA FOG.

Injured in a Street Car Collision

Vaml Wants Damages.
Edward Stahhnan asks judgment

against the ."St. Paul City Railway com-
pany for $15,000, on account of personal
injuries, received In a collision at 7:20
:;. mV, Nov. ilast. Stallman was a
passeuger on a car on West Seventh
street, and had his back, spine and head
injured by two cars colliding on the
Fort Shelling single track extension.
Th« collision took place ina heavy fog,
by reason, as aliened, of the careless-
ness of two new motormen, who were
put to work during the time of the
street railway lockout.

KILLEDHER, HUSBAND.

Widow Asks $5,000 Damages for
the Accident. ."V;r

Ida .J. Newstrom, as administratrix,
has sued the St. Paul& Duluth Railroad
Company to recover §5,000 for the kill-
ing of her husband, Elias Newstrom.
While drivingacross the track at Dell-
wood station, near White JJear lake, last
August, a train ran into the buggy in
which he and others wereriding, killing
Newstroni and two women.' The cross-
inn was in a cut, and the approach of
the train as it backed down towards
White Bear was not seen by the persons
ii! the buggy. \u25a0

"*-AKTEICSI s*BECfRK

i^wvifeI SIGKHEADACHE
slyer SMALLPILL'
8IPILLS- SMALL DOSE,

Iferil , SHALL PRICE.

SENTENCE PRONOUNCED.
FLEURY GETS TEN YEARS, MEIGGS

EIGHT YEARS.

FIGHT OVER THE EFFECTS.

Judjfe Kelly Delivers a Scathing
iiebukc to Fleury and Meiggs—

Sentences the First to tiie
Full J-Jxtent. of the Law, and
the Other to Only Eight
Yeara^

Thomas Fleury was sentenced to ten
years and James J. Meiggs to eight
years at hard labor in the. penitentiary
at Sliliwater yesterday mornintrr by
Judge Kelly for their part in the rob-
bery of the Merchants' ISational bank
ol $5,000 in f,rold. They were taken to
the penitentiary yesterday afternoon by
Deputy Sheriffs lteuben Clewett- and
Paul Chapel. The sentence of Fleury
was the maximum one under the law
for the cxinje of grand Jarceny in
the first degree. The condemned
men did not show agitation over
tlie sentence at the time, mm acted in a
matter-of-fact way when tht-y look leave
of Jailor Peterson and "prisoners in the
jailabout 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon.
Meiggs told Jailor Peterson that he ex-
pected a letter from his wife, now that
she has learned 'the actual fact of his
sentence to the penitentiary, and that
when itarrivesJie wanted itforwarded
to him at the prison. He and Fleury
both left instructions as to their luggage

and clothes, as well as other effects.
When the court is through with these
they are to be sent to Stillwater. Meiggs
handed Fleury a cigar, with the ex-
pression, "Tom. will you smoke?" and
lighted one himself. They donned their
top coats in the outer corridor of the
jailand were handcuffed together. They
said good-bye to the other prisoners

that crowded to the front of the cat:e,

and walked out of' the jaii. As they
passed down Fifth street they tipped

their hats to the female employes inthe

kitchen and chatted among themselves
as they went down street iv charge of
the deputies.

When the men were taken into court
to be sentenced County Attorney Butler
moved for sentence in the Fleury case.
The court room was crowded at the
time, and Judge Willis occupied a seat
on the bench beside Judge Kully.
Henry Johns was present on behalf of
the prisoners. Fleury stepped to the
bar at the mention of his name. Judge
Kelly made inquiries which developed

the information that Fleury is thirty-
one years old and is a barber by
trade. In response to the query as to
having anything to say why sentence
should not be pronounced against him,
Fleury handed a letter to the county
attorney which was addressed to Judge
Kelly. The letter was perused by his
honor. It contained an appeal in re-
spectful language for a merciful sen-
tence, for the alleged reason that a
severe sentence would be a hardship to

his wife and children. Judge Kelly,
speaking of the letter, stated that itwas
not possible to consider the contents in
lixingsentence.

Before passing sentence. Judge Kelly
told Fleury that he had been given a
fair trial before a carefully selected
jury, and had been defended by as able
counsel as may be found at the bar of
any court. As tUe trial judge he could
lindno error in the trial. The stale is
one of the younger ones of the Union,
and yet itcan boast of being shivairous
and merciful and in advance of sister
states in the inducements and oppor-
tunities offered for leading exemplary
lives and in offering criminals induce-
ments to pursue peaceful methods in
procuringa livelihood. Allsafeguards to
life,liberty and property are guaranteed

by the state. In the judgment of the
court there is one class of people that
the state has no use for outside of
prison walls. They are the professional
lawureakcrs, the men who liveby law-
lessness, and the sneak thieves, toot-
pads or brigands. Such as these have
no reason to expect Leniency from any
court; mercy in such cases would not
be justice. From the evidence in the
case it was reasonable for the court to
believe that Fleury belonged to the
class indicated, and he would be dealt
with accordingly. The sentence of ten
years was then pronounced. Fleury
did not flinch at the statements and sen-
tence of the court.

Fleury, addressing the court, made a
declaration that was a surprise to those
within hearing, lie told the court that
when the last defendant in the case was
disposed of he willhave a communica-
tion to make to the court that will
astound the court and the whole com-
monwealth. It relates, he said, to the
acts of detectives in the case, and is
known in part by the county at-
torney, and more fully by Chief of
Detectives McGinn and Chief of
Police

'
Garvin. Until the last

of the men indicted for the
offense has been tried, Fleury declared
that his lips would be sealed.

Fleury then asked the court that his
bajigage might accompany him to Still-
water. Judge Kelly informed him that
the personal effects would be looked
after by the county attorney.

James J. Meiggs was then called up
for sentence, lie informed the court
that he has a wife and children living
on the coasj. By trade he is a watch-
maker, a maker of dials and emery
wheels, liis age is fifty-eight years
and nine months.

Mr. Johns spoke at some lencth on
behalf ofMeiggs, stating that he had
not been at the bank at the time of the
robbery, and asked tor a merciful sen-
tence. Judge Kelly stated that in view
of the fact that Meiggs is an old man he
wouid make the sentence lighter, and
named eight years as the period of his
servitude.

Meiggs asked the court to return to
him the £775.50 taken from him at Chi-
cago, together with his baggage, some
mining stocK ana private papers. The
court informed him that a claim had
already been made for the money by
his attorneys, and that the matter would
be disposed of in a legal way. It is
said that the Meiggs watch was turned
over to him some time ago and has been
disposed of. The Merchants' National
bank and the attorneys for the
defense are already contesting
the ownership of the Meiggs
money. The money was assigued to
\V. \V. Erwin and Henry Johns on
Sept. G last. On petition made by
Messrs. Erwin aud Johns, Judge Kelly
yesterday made an order citing the
Merchants' National bank and the
clerk of the court to .show cause in
special term of the district court Sat-
urday, Jan. G, as to why the money
taken from Meiggs should not be
turned over to Erwin and Johns. On
that day the county attorney will ap-
pear and answer that the money is in
the hands of the court as evidence, and
that it should remain there for six
months, being the time in which an
appeal iv the Meiggs case may be
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taken. The attorneys claiming: the
money assert in their petition that the
$775.50 assigned to them was not
identified as part of the stoleu
money. The question as to whetn-
er the bank can secure the
money upon a judgment against
Meiggs, or whether it should go to the
attorneys under assignment, will make
an interesting case for the court to de-
cide.

The county attorney refused to dis-
cuss the statement made by Fleury
relative to his intended disclosure after
tlie cases of Miller and Howard are dis-
posed of.

Stop at Rietzke's Pharmacy, corner
Seibv and Western avenues, and buy
your moruiiiir smoke and pet a ropy of
ne Globe free with our compliments.

H. VV. Kietzke.

DEATH OP JOHN I>B GftAW.

Another Old and Good Citizen
Answers the Final ItollCall.

Death claimed for its victim yesterday
John De (iraw,one of the early citizens
of St. Pf.ui. He was not active in pub-
lic lift*,lint as a private'eitizen leaves
a most enviable and honorable record,
l>einsr esteemed and respected by all
who Knew him.

JOHN DE GHAW.

Mr. De Graw was born in Pennsyl-
vania, Sept. 22, 1811. and was over
eighty-two years of age at the time of
his death. He removed to Cincinnati in
early life with his father, who was a
Methodist preacher. Atter learning
the carpenter trade he carried on busi-
ness in Cincinnati for more than twenty
yeais. While in that city he became
identified with the abolition movement,
under the leadership of James iLBerry,
and was active lor some years in the
underground railroad which aided the
escape of negroes from the South
through Ohio and into Canada. He
came to Minnesota in ISoS, first stopping
at Frontenac, where he erected a num-
ber of buildings for Mr. Garrsrd. one of
the earliest settlers in that neighbor-
hood. He came to St. Paul in 1559 and
entered into partnership with William
Branch, and built several of the largest
buildings in St. Paul, the most prom-
inent being the lngersoli block, on the
coiner of Wabasha and Third streets.
For the last thirty years he was engaged
in the lumber trade, and for twenty
years his sons Hiram and Siiney were
associated with him.

He was one of the corporators of
the Unitarian church in this city. The
surviving family consists of his wife
and three children, two sons and a
daughter, the wife of David Ramaley.
He, was a remarkably hale and strong
man, and gave constant attention to
business until the day he was stricken
down, about live weeks ago, with an
attack of vertigo, supposed to have been
caused by the breaking of a small blood
vessel in the brain.
Before breakfast Bromo-Seltzer

Acts as a bracer
—

trial bottle lOcts.
FOUR DOLLARS FOR TWENTY.

Short Change Crooks Get in Their- Work on a Train.
Three crooks boarded the train of

Conductor Stapleton on the Duluth
road at the Union depot in St. Paul last
evening, and before the train started
out of the yards they had successfully
worked the- short change racket on a
young man named Olson, who works for
Ramaley at White Bear lake. When he
discovered his loss he took the electric
car back to the cityat East Seventh
street to effect their arrest. He received
§4 for $20. ' -

Attention, Investors.
Attend the auction sale today at 11

o'clock a. m. on the premises at north-
west corner ofLeslie avenue and Milton
street. For particulars see auction
column. :~\^.:-\

TWO LKAKS. \u25a0 > .
.River Water Works Into the West

Side Supply.
Two small leaks have been found in

the sixteen-inch pipe which furnishes
the West side with 'its water supply.
The pipe crosses the river ten feet be-
low the surface of the water from the
foot of Broadway, and an examination
made by City Engineer Rundlett and
Supt. Overtoil showed two leaks iv the
pipe about the center of the 4 main. It
is supposed the leaks are caused by de-
fects in the pipe. Both can be repaired
with small expense. Supt. Overtoil
visited Minneapolis yesterday and. se-
cured the services of John Lund, a
diver in the employ of the Minneapolis

works. Lund will come to St.
Paul next Tuesday and repair the pipe.

KEFOIiTOF THE CO^JJl'l'lOA
OF TUB

GERMANIA BANK
ST. PAUL, MINN..

At the close of business on the 9thday of
December, 1593.

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts 51,060.203 70
Overdrafts..... : L.672 97
Bunkinghouse 253,166 44
Furniture and fixtures 10,000 00
Other real estate. 33,401 31
Current expenses 18,103 44
Due from banks.. $56,745 87
Checks and ensh

items. 667 65
Exchanges for

clearinghouse. 10,890 SO
Currency. 79,695 00
Nickels and

cents 64 45
Gold 19,735 00

i Silver.-. :.... 2,-63 30
.

—
-T- 200,712 07. —^—

——
$1,586,264 93

LIABILITIES.
j Capital stock $400.000 00
ISurplus..... 30,00000

Undivided profits ...:..... -35,669 47
!Bank buildingloan.. 100,000 00
| Individual Qe-

pos&S §406,790 69
Demand certifi-. cates ofdeposit, 35,87aOB
Time certificates

ofdeposit...... 509.640 38
Certified checks. 1,444 58
Cashier's checks 3,157 88 •

Due to banks
''83,683 85

1,020.595 46

11,586,284 93

\u25a0 I. Win.:Bickcl, casnier of the Germania
Bank, .do-solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of myknowl-
edge and belief. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

-
\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0

•

; • . WM. BICKEL,Cashier.
Attest:' . . .• . .

Adam Decker, )\u25a0...:
'
; :. .... O. E. Holman, V Directors.

John Klein, t );"7;:^r -;

STATE OF MINNESOTA,')• -\u25a0

County of Ramsey. ; I .-
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

:22d day ofDecember, 1893. \u25a0'•-
-

. •:•/.»- -•
t

[Seal.]
-"- I.M. KEBST, '-- ;\u25a0':

Isowury Public.

CHARITAIUjR CHILDREN.

Prepare Christinas for Unfortu-
nate Ones.

The little tots in the Madison school
kindergarten embellished the Christ-
mas tree in artistic stjle which they
donated to the city hospital to make
glad the hearts of the inmates of the
children's ward ofthat institution. The
preparation of the tree was made under
the supervision of Miss Adams, who is
one of the most successful kindergar-.
teners in the country. Dr. Ancker was.
asked ifhe would allow the children to.,
decorate a tree for his wards in the.'
children's department of the city hos-
pital, and accepted the proposition witlr
gratitude. With this object in view tli*:
kindergarten children in the MadU'
son school have been dilieeiitry••
working f^r over a week. The decora-
tions embrace paper chains of various-
colored paper, wreaths, lanterns, boats,
toys and other novelties. The work \vai-"

"

done under the supervision of Mis$;i

Adams, and the children were allowed
to arrange the articles oil tie tree,\.
They worked with great delight auA'j
made many comments relative to thq
disposition of the tree, and the pleasure
the sick children at the hospital would
have. The tree was completed yes'ter**-
day morning, and after giving the
children in all the primary grades of
the school a chance to admire it,the
tree was started for the hospital while
the children in. the kindergarten dis-
missed it with a Christinas carol.

A free open air concert willbe given
by tlie E. D. Horton Trunk Company's
Jubilee Singers in front of their Mam-
moth Trunk Store, No. 372 Robert street,
between 7:oO and 9:30 this evening.
You and ail are invited to attend.

PROFIiSSOR ENTRAPPED.

Students at the Agricultural Col-
lege Play a Trick.

Assistant State Superintendent of
Schools Hyde tells an amusing story of
the means taken by the students at the
school of agriculture Thursday evening
to make a presentation to Mr.Brewster,
of the school. Last year the students
had what was known as "the boarding
club," which was formed with the
avowed object of registering "kicks"
against the fare provided by the super-
intendent of the culinary department.
For some weeks past the members of
'"the boarding club" have been holding
secret sessions, and at the close of
Mr. Hyde's lecture Thursday evening
the club asked Mr.and Mrs. Brewster
to step into the assembly hall to attend
a short session of the club. Supposing
that something very serious in the shape
of an objection to the regular billof
fare furnished was coining, the party,
accompanied by Mr.Hyde, repaired to
the hull, where Mr.Brewster was elected
president of the meeting. Not knowing
what to think the gentleman accepted
the post of honor, and was very much
surprised when a moment later one of
the students on behalf of the club,
stepped forward and presented him
with a gold watch, it is unnecessary to
say that Mr. and Mrs. Brewster were
surprised, and witn difficulty found
words to express their gratituae and
appreciation.

Can Bo Returned After Christmas
All holiday gifts purchased at the

"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and Rob-
ert, can be exchanged or money refunded
after Christmas if desired.

ST. PAUL LOSERS

By Repudiations off North Dakota
Securities.

St. Paul parties appear to be losers
on some North Dakota securities where
a game of repudiation appears to have
been played successfully. The case is
that of The People's Bank of St. Paul
against School District No. 52, Barnes
County. The bank purchased the bonds
of the school district, issued under a
statute authorizing their issue, payable
in not less than ten years. Suit was
begun for non-payment of interest, ajid

the bank obtained judgment; but on
appeal to the supreme court it is
knocked out, because, through a trick
of the school officers, the bonds were
made payable eleven days before the
close of tiie ten years. The syllabus is
as follows:

"Wheiv a statute authorized the issue
of municipal bonds payable innot less
than ten years from date, bonds issued
thereunder payable in eleven days less
than ten years from date are void, even
in the hands or a bona fide purchaser.

"The invalidity of such bonds does
not effect the liability,it any, of the
municipality independently of the
bonds.

"li;is elementary that even bona fide
purchasers of negotiable municipal se-
curities are charged with knowleetre of
all the requirements ot.the statute under
which the securities were issued."

The Goodyear Rubber Co.
Will, at 11 a. m. Christmas morning,
give away 1,000 loaves of bread at their
store, 98 to 102 East Seventh street. It
would be well for other merchants to
follow Mr. Suydam'a example.

WATCH EACH OTHER.

Auditor Burns and Mayor Wright
Fence a Little.

The board of abatement failed to se-
cure a quorum yesterday, aud an ad-
journment was had until Tuesday at
3:30 p. m. Mayor Wright and the county
auditor, with two or three other officials
and a number of citizens, were in
the room, and got to discussing matters
in general. Itis known that the county
auditor and the mayor keep a weather
eye upon each other relative to the
mayoralty contest that coinos off when
the buils begin to open. Apparently
with a view of sounding Colouel
Wright, the county auditor drove
straight at him witha suggestion that
one term as mayor is enough. His
honor picked up the cue at once, and
went back with the query: "Youthink
so? Or don't you think that one good

turn deserves another?" The retort
willprobably be construed by the listeu-
ers to mean that the present mayor will
try to succeed himself.

A free open air concert will be given
by the E. D. Horton Truuk Company's
Jubilee Singers in front of their Mam-
moth Trunk Store, No. 372Kobert street,
between 7:30 and 9:30 this evening.
I'ou and ali are invited to attend.

IMPBOVESiENT GRIND.

Board ofPublic Works Completes
Assessments.

The board of public works yesterday
completed assessments for the following
improvements, and directed the clerk to
give continuation notices for the same:

Reassessment for sewer on Hoffman
avenue, from Lizzie to Clermont street;
reassessment for grading Lexington av-
enue, from vVarreudale addition to Otto
avenue; reassessment for improvement
of Lawton street, from Grand to Oak-
lard.

The following assessments were con-
firmed:

Reassessment for opening alley in
block 14. Whitney &Smith's addition;
assessment for planting shade trees on
Summit avenue; assessment for paving
alley inblock 72, Dayton &Irvine's ad-
dition.

The Ridgewood park matter came up
for completion, and was adjourned to
Dec. 28.

Saved by Screams.

Two highwaymen stopped Mrs.Chris-
tian Brunner ana her two daughters at
the corner of Tenth aui Johu streets

Thursday night at 9o'clock. The ladies
had been shopping, and each was well
laden with bundles when the two
thugs accosted them. Mrs. Brunner's
twodaughters' screamed and ran, and-
as their cries brought residents in the
neighborhood to the doors, the thieves
skipped without securing any booty.
The police were notified, and were
given a description of tiie men.

BREAD TO THE NEEDY.

R^xy Reber Will Give Away 1,000
Loaves Today.

: There lias been a deal of talk about
helping the poor of the city and numer-
ous plans have been devised to assist
tjhß needy. The latest, and also a very
practical plan to relieve the wants of
s*e>4eral hundred persons, is the one pro-
posed by -Koxy Reber. who conducts a
restaurant at 134 East Fourth street.
Beginning at 11 oclock this morning the
doors of the restauraut will be opened
and 1,000 loaves of bread will
bei ( given away free to those who
call tor it. The loaves so gener-
ously distributed by Mr. Ileber will
be:iianded out by attendants to all who
come, and no questions willbe asked as
too haracter, residence or previous eon-
c'ition. The idea of distributing free
bread is a new one in St. Paul; but the
plan has been adopted in other cities.
Some days ago J. J. O'Leary & Sons
made public an offer to Kive to the
needy 1.000 pounds of meat on certain
days, and this gave Mr. tteber the cue.
In speaking oi' tire free distributiou
yesterday Mr. lieber said he has just
opened his restaurant, and ihe plan of
giving away the bread would, he
thought, iiot only be a benefit to the
poor and hungry, but might have the
tffeet of causing oth.er business men to
make similar distributions. Mr. Ueber
promises to follow the free distribution
of bread with other articles every week
or so during the winter, and his exam-
ple will undoubtedly be followed by
other business men and firms in the
city.

Appear to the Charitable.
The charitably disposed of our citi,

zens who wish to make donations to thepoor of the cr.y will find a committee o<the St. .\incentde Paul society in thebasement of the cathedral (entrance onSt. Peter street), between the hours of9 a.m. and 4 p. m. during the week,read? to receive and distribute moneyfood and clothing to the needy ones Tha

BREAD FOR THE NEEDY.

A Generous Distribution to Be
Made byJ. C. Hanley.

Among the good and charitable acts
of the benevolent citizens of St. Paul, J.
C. Hauley, of the Oil Tank line, comes
to the front handsomely. He proposes
to give away 3,000 loaves of bread. He
willgive 500 loaves Saturday, Dec. 30,
and for five succeeding Saturdays make
a similar distribution, until tlw whole
amount has been given.

lie willmake his distribution from his
place of business, at 249 East Eighth
street, every caller being given one loaf
mull the supply is exhausted. The ex-
ample set by Mr. Ilanley is an excellent
one for others to follow.

Christmas Turkeys

In great abundance, dry-picked, corn-
fed, at the St. Paul Provision Com-
pany's, 421 Wabasha street.

MARKET REPORT.

First One Issued by the Warehouse
Commission.

The railroad and warehouse commis-
sion issued the following table yester-
day, which contains matters of interest
to grain merchants and others.

Statement showing market value of
1hard wheat in Duluth on Dec. 4,1803,
as compared with actual sale of 8,000
busliels "Duluth 1hard" in London on
same. date. Furnished by board of
railroau and warehouse commissioners:

Cents.
Dec. 4— Cost per bushel, 1 hard at

Duluth 61.50
Freight, Duluth to New York, (all

ra-tl) 23 cents per 100 13.80
New York elevator charges, com

mission, weighing and transfer-
ring to ocean steamer 01.25

Ocean freight aud dock dues at
London 06.30

Marine insurance. New York to
London 00.25

Shrinkage in weight, Duluth to
London 00.50

Cost at London, *(cif) 83.G0
Dec. 4— Sold at London, 1,000

quarters
—

8,000 bushels —
1 hard

Duluth, at 27 shillingsper quar-
ter, or 81 cents per bushel w(cif) 81.00

Loss inexporting 02.60
Above statement is based ou "all-

rail" transportation, DuluUi to New
York.

Transportation by "lake and canal"
Duluth to New York, would have re-
sulted in a profit of 1cent per bushel
to the shipper.

*"cif"means "cost, iusurance and
freight," or "delivered at the dock,"
purchaserpaying nil subsequent charges.

Useful Gifts at the "Plymouth"
Can be returned after Christmas and
exchanged or money refunded if de-
sired.

"Plymouth Corner," Seventh and
Robert.

CASE ARGUED.

Brill Takes the Indian Mound
Matter Under Advisement.

Judge Brill has taken under advise-
ment the matter of the objectiou of a
number of property owners to the
assessment of benefits to lots made for
the purpose-of acquiring Indian Mound
park. Yesterday was taken up in
arguing the matter. Corporation Attor-
ney Chamberlain appeared in behalf of
the city treasurer and made an argu-
ment in favor of grauting judgment
upon the assessments. E. G. Rogers
and S. L. Pierce made arguments on
behalf of the objectors. It is asserted
by the objectors that the assessment
willnot hold water, and more than that,
the park would not be a benefit to
property assessed, or at least a great
portion thereof.

Valuable Residence Property
To b&sold at auction at 11 o'clock this
forenoon on the premises. The tine
grounds, 100x150, with partially built
house thereon, at northwest corner of
Leslie avenue and Milton street.

The Grip
Attacks most readily people

whose health-tone is low
because of over-work,
mental strain, exposure,
colds, etc. To prevent the
Grip, take Hood's Sarsa-
parilla, which makes the
blood pure and keeps up
the health-tone so that the
system throws oft attacks
of the Grip, Diphtheria,
Typhoid Fever, Pneumo-
nia and other diseases.

Hood's %&a Cures
Hood's Pill*are haud-inade.aml perfect

inproportion and appearance. 25c per box.

FIEUUUWB
& CO.

Store Open This Evening.

KID GLOVES. ;

Jouvin Gloves are. and al-
ways have been best. There's
no reason why any one
should buy poor • Gloves
when the genuine "Jouvin"
manufactures ;are sold at
prices like the following:
i A little lot of ..8-button :

length genuine "Jouvin"
Suede Mousquetaires, tan
shades, .....

$1.25

A pair; regular price $2.
Sizes 5%, s^-, 6 and 6%
only. *

4-button "Jouvin" Suedes,
fancy shades, large buttons,.
$1.45 a pair; regular price,
$1.85.

8-button length "Jouvin''
Suede Mousquetaires, . all
fancy shades, embroidered
points, $1.85 a pair; regular

'

price, $2.25.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Although thousands of

Handkerchiefs go out every
day, the stock is still per-
fectly assorted.

Pure Linen Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, with scal-
loped edges, very pure and
sheer,

25 Cents .
each. Measured by the stand-
ard of an ordinary store,
they're well worth 50c.

Three broken lines of
pure Irish Linen hand-em-

;broidered Handkerchiefs,
with scalloped edges, 65
cents. They're worth 85c
and $1.00. ;

Ladies' pure Irish Linen
HemstitchedHandkerchiefs,-
with very initials,$1.50
per box. Marcus Ward &
Co. made the boxes.

FANCY GOODS.
We will close out today

about 60 Paris an/i Vienna
Fans at

45 Cents
each; marked down from $1
and $1.50.

And; 10 Ostrich Feather
Fans ats9.oo each; marked
down from $15.

An even- dozen of French
Celluloid Mirrors at $2.00 \
each; marked down from #4.

Allodd pieces of Fancy
Goods or where the lines
are .broken will be closed
out at the exact manufactur-
er's cost.

Silver-MountedCard Cases
and Pocketbooks combined,
all in colored leathers:

ST. kinds f0r54.50.
$3.75 kinds for 50.75.

SIO.OO kinds for StJ.SO.

LINENROOM.
Imported Down Pillows, covered with bestquality French Sateen and Drapery Silk,

edged with 3 to 5-inch ruffles:
SI.OO kinds for00 cents.
52.25 kinds for51. 54.
52.50 kinds for81.74.

A limited quantity of Vienna Tapestry
Table Covers, G-4 size, 81.38 each; worth52.-2;j.* 79 Silk ana Plush Chair Backs are left.
Here are some prices that should clean tiiem
out inan hour:

11.25 kinds for73 cents.
51.75 Rinds for SI. 17
52.00 kinds for51.54.$2.25 kinds for $1.60.

APRONS.
40 Fancy Tea Aprons, made with Silk, fins

laces and ribbons, $2.00 each; they're it*£t
marked down from S3.

AllFancy Aprons willbe closed out today
at liberallyreduced prices.

NOVELTY DRESSES
FOR 85.00.
We have on the center

tables for today, Saturday,
about 300 fine Wool
Novelty Dress Patterns at
a common price of
W}£ $5.00
each. In the early part of
the season similar styles and
qualities sold for $10,512.50
and $15. They come in all
sorts of fancy weaves and
mixtures, ;and they're the
best goods in town.

There willalso be sold a
fresh lot of pure wool Dress
Lengths at $3.85.

And another lotof strictly
All-Wool Suitings at $2.00
a:dress length, - containing
seven yards. v

Store Open This •Evening.

Field, Mahler &Co

j/^^BHHHB» Cor. Seventh &Jackson I

FOR

§fTsefuland
k* Ornamental.

PM^^^MISJ We have a very large line of v

fe*11/7- O# Parlor Suits.
if Jy^{iyy^ Odd Parlor Pieces, ;\u25a0

(£^g^T%^ir Upholstered Chairs,
c
*"

Willow Rocking Chairs, %
Sideboards, Etc., Etc., Etc.

These goods are allnew and very appropriate for Christ-
mas Presents, and the prices are extremely low. The recent, fire
at our store caused considerable damage by smoke. We have
cleaned up and have put every article in first-class condition,
and we will sell these goods regardless of their cost or value.
You can buy them at your own price. The 'goods consist of
everything in Household Furniture. If you want any House-
Furnishing Goods cheap, now is your opportunity.

Carpet &Furniture Co. ,

318 and 320 E. Seventh St. *•*
B^K^:SER '

/ "*TW^^^"™^TJJ \u25a0OSp^™*«*^B

<Ij y ,

ALLOUR STOCK TODAY
OPEN TILL10 P.M.

SOODYEAR RUBBER CO.
98-100-102 East Seventh St.

{[^fWe will give away 1,000 Loaves of Bread
Christmas, 11 a. m.

~W^^^^^^&^r^wß Th° Wonder of th°. Ase -

'"-v- i'^S^SHMw Is simple, taUisi^ awajr al!

l^^^^^^pt^S^ f'oT™"SWALLOWED!

.W^^^^^^^^^» NOTHING !NHALED!
'

'
/Iw^^'f^ Allare pleased and rcturu

•"ODONTONE I
"to^^jti^*™

For Painless Filling of Teeth. '. n« illn
QDII

Thousands of teeth are extracted daily \u25a0\u25a0''"\u25a0 k*J "8 00111
because the patient cauuot stand the pain of

'
O</L Dnn(.aT

fillmif. With use of OiioiHone your ti'etli oO1* KUBtKi,
can be filled without pain. My method is corner of Filtli Street, ov«i
simple and harmless. 1 ennrantee you \yill Chicago &«:reat West-
be pleased with my painless method. . -cm Xi«k«t Office.

D^pmn "Pipe PM^n^o^ni


